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Introduction 
 
For the process control, for the consummation level 
estimation of any aim, for the prognosis of receivable 
solution results and etc., not always we can find and use 
the analytical methods and optimisation methods based on 
its. Often methods based on expert estimations are used, 
that is, human intellect is being used as a measuring 
instrument. But the results of following methods can be 
far-off optimal. For error estimation the methods of 
mathematical statistics are suggested in literature [1]. But 
for this, usually, we haven’t enough data. 
The more complicated problem is available than to 
appeal to a single expert opinion could be too risky (for 
example, deficit of qualified specialist) and we need to use 
methods based on collection and processing of group 
experts’ estimations. The two typical cases are possible: 
1. Experts group is large enough. The criterion “large 
enough” depends on the analyst (the person recipient final 
decision) available information and demands: the reliance 
probability and the reliance interval of result and so on. 
The experts group is enough large or not also depends on 
the experts’ data distribution. 
 2. The experts group consists of 2-7 persons 
(common situation in practise). 
 The robust algorithms for data processing based on 
defiance of “marginal” estimations are applicable in the 
first case (when number of experts is large enough). 
 To apply the robust algorithms for data processing is 
too risky in the second case (the “marginal” estimations is 
not necessarily are less reliable). To know the single expert 
estimations risk level (the expert‘s weight or competence 
[2] coefficient) it is desirable in this case. The harmonious 
methodology of experts’ competence rates finding is 
undefined at this moment. We try to fill the existing gap in 
this paper. 
 
Estimation’s criterions of the single (unique) expert 
decisions risk level 
 
For estimation of expert facilities the following 
criterions are offered [3]: 
1) consistency of estimation; 
2) transitivity of estimation; 
3) availability of complex strategies. 
These criterions applicable if the excess of expert’s 
data is obtainable. The first (consistency) criterion is 
usable if the expert gives the repeated estimation of the 
same object. Very important, that the second estimation 
shouldn’t be under influence of the first estimation (this is 
requirement to methodology of the experts’ data 
collection). 
 
Estimation of expert decisions consistency 
 
 These rates (subject to usable data) can estimate the 
consistency (ν):  
 1. When the expert refers tolerant intervals in ],[ ba : 
first ),( 21 jj xx  and repeated ),( 21 jj yy  (see Fig. 1). 
 
   a        xj1             yj1              xj2               yj2           b
 
Fig. 1. Expert’s referred intervals 
 
In that case the consistency rate is presented 
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),( yx  – the potency of set (x, y) (when Lebego criterion 
is usable, xyyx −=),( ); ∩  - symbol of sets crossing. 
2. When the expert refers “pessimistic”, “most 
reliable” and “optimistic” estimations from interval ],[ ba . 
 In fact, the expert gives first and repeated estimations 
submitted in a “triangle” membership function: 
],[1 )( baxj x ∈µ  and ],[2 )( baxj x ∈µ . In that case the 
consistency rate is presented 
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where ))(( xH jµα  - α-level set of fuzzy number )(xjµ ; 
))((0 xH jµ  - 0-level set of fuzzy number )(xjµ . 
3. When the expert gives fuzzy numbers submitted in 
a “trapezoid” membership function. 
Sometimes a try to indicate the “pessimistic”, “most 
reliable” and “optimistic” estimations can make some 
troubles to expert. From psychological point of view a 
more convenient way is where an expert is asked to point 
out: interval ),( 21 xx , where the most typical value of the 
criterion is, by the opinion of an expert; and subjective 
probability p, under which the expert is right. In that case 
the estimation is presented 
 )),,(( 21 pxxX i = . (3) 
Estimation equation (3) can be changed with a 
trapezoid type membership function. In that case the 
consistency rate is presented 
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„ ∧ “  means „minimum“. 
 
Estimation of expert competence 
 
 For estimation of expert facilities the criterion of 
availability of complex strategies is very important. This 
criterion express expert’s ability to generalize and 
aggregate available information. 
 This criterion is in use with transitivity criterion [2]. 
The value of complex expert’s competence criterion 
(weight coefficient) is founded according to scheme 
(algorithm): 
The set niSi ,1= of an object, action or process A 
goals is formed. The set S has to be full, but minimal; it is 
desirable that the goals shouldn’t be overlap. 
After interviewing of each expert such information is 
obtainable: 
a) for estimation of each A (there A - object, action or 
process) goal iS  its subjective importance rate ]1,0[∈ig  
is suggested; 
b) the  consummation rate  
ish   (further ih )  of  each 
goal iS  is prognosticated; 
c) the system  (heuristics) of complex  rate  (criterion) 
Ae  for aggregation of each A goal importance’s and 
consummation’s estimations is offered; 
d) the Ae  value by intuition (but not calculated), what 
further is called Ah , is proposed. 
Rates niih ,1= and Ae  have to be quantitative, that is, 
measurable, calculable or subjectively rateable. They 
mostly are presented in normal numbers: Ae , ]1,0[∈ih . 
Estimation of expert competence (availability of 
complex strategies and transitivity of offered estimations) 
is called jα  (j - it is index of the expert). The expert’s 
competence rate jα  (subject to usable data) is founded the 
same as consistency rate (according formulas (1) - (2), (4)) 
where Ah  is usable instead primary estimation, Ae  - instead 
repeated estimation. The values Ah  and Ae  is available 
operating with a), b) and c) points data. 
The estimation of goals importance ( ig ) and 
consummation ( ih ) rates don’t cause the some problems, 
while the formalization of expert heuristics (as the way of 
decision search) is especially complicated task. The 
solution of this task in any general way should matter the 
formalization of human thought. 
The experimentation to formalize heuristics is 
founded in literature [4]. That is usually associated with 
solution of concrete problem. This also involves in the 
expert researches.  
Such schemes of ig  and ih  estimations aggregation 
are mostly met [2]: 
1) the expert try to estimate average Ae  of goals 
niSi ,1=  consummations ih ; 
2) for data aggregation (the evaluation of Ae  value) 
the expert underline the goals with high consummation 
rate ih ; 
3) for data aggregation the expert underline the goals 
with high product of importance and consummation rates 
iihg ; 
4) for data aggregation the expert underline the goals 
with low consummation rate ih ; 
5) for data aggregation  the  expert underline the goals  
with low product of importance and consummation rates 
iihg . 
Sometimes an expert himself can suggest the scheme 
(heuristics type) of importance and consummation rates 
aggregation into one complex rate (criterion) Ae . The 
additional test of the heuristics type identification is 
suggested. 
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The first scheme of estimations aggregation is mostly 
met and best researched. In fact - it is result of formula 
calculating ih  medium value: 
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Symbol “//” is  sign of division. If  fuzzy  numbers  
are  dividend, then  instead  ordinary  division its  adjective 
division is executed: 
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Formula (5) is applied when (by the opinion of an 
expert) the goals niSi ,1=  of A (there A - object, action or 
process) are independent and its consummations ih  - 
additive. Applying to this low indistinct Choquet integral, 
the more universal form (tolerant to interdependence of 
goals) can be got: 
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where ),( ni SSf K  – indistinct measure of goals 
),,,( 1 nii SSS K+  importance, when conditions (8) is 
supplied. 
The expert has to form estimations ),( ni SSf K  
according to test values ig . Formula (7) is other notation 
of formula (5). 
For description (formalisation) all others schemes of 
an expert estimations ig  and ih  aggregation into one 
complex rate Ae  is recommendable to apply parameter 
λg  and Sugeno integral based on it. 
The point of method is such when fuzzy set is given: 
 nn ghghghB /// 2211 +++= K , (9) 
where 10 ≤≤ ig . 
 It is possible to define for it (for set B) parameter λg , 
whose rating parameter λ must supply condition 
 ∞<<− λ1  (10) 
and can be found as follows: 
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The Sugeno integral of fuzzy set (9) is expressed: 
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 Using parameter λg , αg in (12) is as follows:   
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In all cases the complex rate Ae  is expressed 
 SeA → . (14) 
If goals with low consummation rate h  are meaning 
(fourth and fifth ig  and ih aggregation schemes), then it is 
accented not goal consummation but its unconsummation 
level. So instead estimations ih ni ,1=  in formulas (13a) and 
(13b) we need to use theirs inversion: 1 − ih ni ,1= . αg  is 
as follows:   
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Applying formulas (15), integral (12) express the 
complex right estimation of goals unconsummation ( Ae  
inversion). To get the estimation of complex rate 
(criterion) Ae , it is enough to have inversion value of 
formulas (15) and (12):  
 Ae  → S =  1 − );min{sup
]1,0[
αα
α g
∈
. (16) 
As we have already mentioned, the expert’s 
competence rate jα  (subject to usable data) is founded the 
same as consistency rate (according formulas (1) - (2), 
(4)), where Ah  is usable instead primary estimation, Ae - 
instead repeated estimation.  
 When the expert refers Ah  ir Ae  as tolerant intervals 
in ],[ ba , so the competence rate is presented 
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When the expert refers Ah  and Ae  “pessimistic”, 
“most reliable” and “optimistic” estimations from interval 
],[ ba , so the competence rate is presented 
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 When the expert gives Ah  and Ae  submitted in a 
“trapezoid” membership function, so the competence rate 
is presented 
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 The formulas (17–19) are „compatible“, i.e. 
estimations from different experts can be comparable or 
otherwise processed (for example, searching of its 
average) even if experts operate with different types of 
data (estimations submitted in the real numbers intervals, 
in a “triangle” membership function or in a “trapezoid” 
membership function). Because estimation in the real 
numbers intervals can be interpreted as a “rectangular” 
membership function (as an instance of estimations 
submitted in a “trapezoid” membership function). The 
“triangle” membership function is the partial case off 
“trapezoid” membership 
 
Conclusions 
 
1. For the decision-making based on expert researches 
the risk level dependent on expert’s facilities (defined with 
the consistency and competence criterions) must be 
known. 
2. To get the upper reliability of operation prognosis 
it is desirable to use the group expert researches based on 
single expert facilities evaluation. 
3. The classical method of robust decisions search 
based on elimination of “marginal” estimations is too risky 
when number of experts is not enough big. 
4. For estimation of an expert competence rate, 
identification of the right scheme (heuristics) of this expert 
subjective partial estimations aggregation into one 
complex rate (criterion) is very important. 
5. The mostly met schemes of partial estimations 
aggregation into one complex rate (criterion) can be 
described with fuzzy integrals.  
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